Abstract An analytical solution is presented for the boundary-layer flow and heat transfer over a permeable stretching/shrinking surface embedded in a porous medium using the Brinkman model. The problem is seen to be characterized by the Prandtl number Pr, a mass flux parameter s, with s > 0 for suction, s = 0 for an impermeable surface, and s < 0 for blowing, a viscosity ratio parameter M, the porous medium parameter and a wall velocity parameter λ. The analytical solution identifies critical values which agree with those previously determined numerically (Bachok et al. Proceedings of the fifth International Conference on Applications of Porous Media, 2013) and shows that these critical values, and the consequent dual solutions, can arise only when there is suction through the wall, s > 0.
Introduction
The flow and heat transfer of a fluid through a porous medium over a stretching surface with internal heat generation/absorption and suction/blowing was first investigated by Cortell (2005) . Further studies of convective boundary-layer flows in porous media using the Brinkman model have been considered, for example, by Harris et al. (2009) , Ishak et al. (2006) , and Nazar et al. (2003) . More recently Bachok et al. (2013) have analyzed the development of the steady flow and heat transfer past a permeable stretching/shrinking surface in a fluid-saturated porous medium using the Brinkman model along with the first-order inertial term (see Vafai and Tien 1981) for the momentum equation. Also Rosca et al. (2012) have considered the non-Darcy mixed convection from a horizontal plate embedded in a nanofluid saturated porous media. The role of stretching/shrinking surfaces in the context of convection in porous media is discussed in the recent book by Nield and Bejan (2013) . It was found by these authors that, in laminar boundary-layer flows over a flat surfaces, the presence of a solid matrix creates flow resistances which are proportional to the velocity (first-and second-order terms being the most dominant) and this tends to make the velocity distributions more uniform. The heat transfer rate at the interface of the surface and the porous material increases as a result of this homogeneity. This increase has an upper bound, which is reached when the thickness of the thermal boundary layer becomes much larger than the momentum boundary-layer thickness (i.e., in the Darcian regime).
The objective of this study is to report some analytical solutions of the reduced similarity equations of the steady flow and heat transfer past a permeable stretching/shrinking surface in a fluid-saturated porous medium recently studied numerically by Bachok et al. (2013) . Our analytical solution gives an exact formula for the critical values, which agree with the cases previously determined numerically. Our solution also shows that these critical values, and the resulting dual solutions, can arise only when there is suction through the surface. For an impermeable surface and for blowing the solutions are single-valued throughout. We start by giving the similarity equations which were derived more fully in Bachok et al. (2013) .
Similarity Equations
The similarity equations given in Bachok et al. (2013) for the flow are
subject to the boundary conditions
where primes denote the differentiation with respect to the similarity variable η. Here, λ is the stretching/shrinking parameter with λ > 0 for a stretching surface, λ < 0 for a shrinking surface, and λ = 0 is for a fixed surface. The other four parameters are defined as
where s, M, and are the wall suction or injection parameter, the viscosity ratio and the porous medium parameter, respectively, further details are provided in Bachok et al. (2013) . We assume that M > 0, ≥ 0 and that λ can be either positive or negative. We treat the three cases, suction (s > 0), impermeable (s = 0), and blowing (s < 0) separately.
Solution
We now derive an analytic solution to (1, 2).
Suction, s > 0
We try a solution in the form
where a, b, c are constants with c > 0. The boundary conditions give
with Eq.
(1) and then gave
Using (5, 6) we can eliminate a and b to get an equation for c as
Note that from (4, 5),
We label these solutions as c + and c − in an obvious way. Expression (8) gives the critical value λ c for λ as
The values given by (9) agree fully with the values for λ c quoted in Fig. 1 in Bachok et al. (2013) . In this case Eq. (7) becomes
from which it follows that
In this case, there is only one solution branch starting at λ = − , where c = 0, and continuing for all λ > − , with the values of c increasing, to large values of λ.
Blowing, s < 0
Here put s = −γ with now γ > 0. Equation (7) then becomes
In this case, there is only one positive root to Eq. (12), namely (1), we expect the limit M → 0 to be singular. To deal with this limit, we put
Equation (1) then becomes
where primes now denote differentiation with respect to ζ , subject to
If s is small, of O(M 1/2 ), then we essentially recover the previous problem on putting M = 1. If s is of O(1), then β = s M −1/2 is large. To obtain a solution for suction, i.e., β > 0, in this case we put
Equation (15) becomes
Equation (18) suggests an expansion in powers of β −2 , the leading-order term G 0 is given by
The transformation (14) and expressions (18) are consistent with (8) on putting β = M 1/2 s and letting β → ∞.
Temperature Field
The problem treated in Bachok et al. (2013) is essentially a forced convection problem with the flow given by Eqs. (1, 2). The temperature distribution is then determined from the flow through the equation
with f given by (4), where Pr = ν/α m is the Prandtl number. From (19)
on using (5). The constant A 0 is then determined from
From (20), θ (0) = −A 0 and we can calculate A 0 from expression (21) on using the values for c given by (8) for suction, by (11) for an impermeable surface and by (13) for blowing.
As above, the range of values of θ (0) is limited by the critical value (9) for s > 0 and by λ > − for s ≤ 0.
Results
The variation of f (0) and −θ (0) with λ are shown in Fig. 1 ; for representative values of the parameters and s, when M = 1 and Pr = 1. Figure 1 shows that for = 0 (without the porous medium term), dual solutions exist over the range λ c < λ < 0, where λ c is the critical value of λ as given by expression (8). There are no solutions for λ < λ c . For > 0 (with the porous medium term), there are dual solutions only for the shrinking case, existing for λ < − with only a single solution (upper branch) for λ > . From Fig. 1a and expression (8), it can be seen that the values of λ c increase as the porous medium parameter increases, i.e., the permeability of the porous medium K decreases, showing that the lower the porosity of the porous medium, i.e., the larger the value of , the range of existence of solution to similarity Eqs. (1, 2) increases. Figure 2 shows that for = 0, there are regions of unique solutions for λ > 0, dual solutions for λ c < λ < 0, and no solutions for λ < λ c . As can be seen from Fig. 2a , the wall suction, s > 0, significantly affects the surface shear stress as well as the heat transfer rate at the surface. Moreover, the effect of increasing s is to increase the range of solution to the boundary-layer equations (1, 2). From which it follows that the parameter s can serve as a controlling parameter to delay or accelerate boundary-layer separation. Fig. 3a can be obtained directly from expression (8).
Conclusions
We have considered the similarity equations that arose in the steady boundary-layer flow driven by a stretching or shrinking surface in a porous medium with the flow in the porous medium being described by the Brinkman model. This problem was originally set up by Bachok et al. (2013) , where some numerical solutions of the resulting similarity system were given. However, there is an analytic solution to these equations given essentially by Eqs. (5-8). Our main conclusion from this analysis is that, for suction s > 0, there are critical values, given by (9), limiting the range of solution, with the lower solution branch requires λ + < 0 and terminating when λ = − . For an impermeable surface, s = 0, or for blowing, s < 0, there is a unique solution for all λ > − .
